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Definitions

●Anti-Semitism:  racial hatred towards Jewish

●Xenophobia : Hostility to what is foreign, to foreigners.

●Racism : Ideology according to which there is a hierarchy in 
regard to foreigners.
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Racist tags



The case « Laforêt »

"No blacks" this agency that publishes this racist criterion has been accused 
and by several associations against racism.
But this is only one racial attack among many others in France.



The laws:

Official article of the laws against racism in France

"Article 1: Those who, by any of the means set forth in Article 23, 
have caused discrimination, hatred or violence against a person 
or group of persons belonging to a particular ethnic group, nation, 
race or religion shall be punishable by imprisonment for one 
month to three years and a fine of 1,500 to 45,000 euros. "



How react to racist insults

If one day, you are faced with a case where you are a 
victim of racism, you have to talk about it and say 
STOP!

Whom should I speak to ?

There is a number in France to enforce the law and stop 
these inequality the official numbers SOS racism is: +33 
(0) 1 40 35 36 55



ØThere are many internet sites against racism, for 
example « touche pas a mon pote »(meaning 
"don't touch of my friend")



 Lilian Thuram's Foundation

Fondation Lilian Thuram



Who is Lilian Thuram?

●i



What is this foundation?
What does it do?



It fights against racism.



➢ It educates the younger generations.



Fondation Lilian Thuram :

➢ It unlearns racist principles and teaches non-
religious principles.



➢ It organises events and activities.



➢ It teaches thess values through sport.



The associations and actions

There are many associations against racism 
here are some examples:

League Against Racism and Anti-
Semitism

Movement against racism and friendship between peoples



The international day against the 
racism

March 21st

March 21st is the international day against racism.

 



Racism is over!
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